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By Professor of Education Diane Ravitch

Knopf Publishing Group, United States, 2013. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 236 x 170 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. From one of the foremost authorities on education in the
United States, former U.S. assistant secretary of education, whistle-blower extraordinaire ( The Wall
Street Journal ), author of the best-selling The Death and Life of the Great American School System
( Important and riveting Library Journal ), The Language Police ( Impassioned . . . Fiercely argued . .
. Every bit as alarming as it is illuminating The New York Times ), andother notable books on
education history and policy an incisive, comprehensive look at today s American school system
that argues against those who claimitis broken and beyond repair; an impassioned but reasoned
call to stop the privatization movement that is draining students and funding from our public
schools. In Reign of Error, Diane Ravitch argues that the crisis in American education is not a crisis
of academic achievement but a concerted effort to destroypublic schoolsin this country. She makes
clear that, contrary to the claims being made, public school test scores and graduation rates are
the highest they ve everbeen, anddropout rates areat their lowest point. Shearguesthatfederal...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Pr of . B uddy Leuschke-- Pr of . B uddy Leuschke

It is simple in go through preferable to comprehend. It is full of wisdom and knowledge It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Leif  Pr edovic-- Leif  Pr edovic
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